Selecting the Best Serial EEPROM Interface Protocol for your Application

1. Introduction

- Atmel offers Serial Electrically Erasable Programmable Read Only Memories (SEEPROM) to designers wanting to save Printed Circuit Board Assembly (PCBA) area and simplify hardware design. Serial refers to the hardware interface scheme to write and read data from the device (two, three, or four signals needed). The parallel interface scheme to write and read data involves 18 or more signals. SEEPROM devices are 8 pin packages compared to 20 or more pins on parallel interface EEPROM devices. Since SEEPROMs have a smaller pin count than parallel EEPROMS, the SEEPROM device packages are smaller and therefore save PCBA area that would be consumed by the physically larger parallel EEPROM devices. Since SEEPROMS have a smaller pin count on device packages than parallel EEPROMS, there are fewer signals to route in the PCBA design.

- When an SEEPROM solution is desired, more decisions are needed to direct the designer to the best device for the application. The interface protocol decision is quite often driven by hardware and software features of the microcontroller that is to be interfaced to the SEEPROM. Atmel offers three protocol families of SEEPROMs:
  1. 2-Wire Interface (TWI) in the AT24CXXXX family [compatible with I2C protocol]
  2. 3-Wire Interface (3WI) in the AT93CXXX family
  3. Serial Peripheral Interface (SPI) in the AT25XXXX family

- The following device features will be discussed should the designer have the freedom to choose the interface protocol:
  - Interface signals
  - Chip Selection signal
  - Memory expansion
  - Maximum interface clock speeds
  - Command complexity
  - Write protection / data security
  - Cost

1.1. Interface Signals

**TWI:** a clock signal and a bi-directional data signal (SCL, SDA)

**3WI:** a clock signal, a data in signal, and a data out signal (SK, DI, DO) [Chip Select is needed also]

**SPI:** a chip select signal, a clock signal, a data in signal, and a data out signal (CS, SCK, SI, SO)

**TWI fewest, 3WI and SPI have the same**
1.2. **Chip Select Function**

**TWI:** has no chip select (CS) signal, always listening for commands

**3WI:** CS is active high; CS must be high for device to listen for commands

**SPI:** CS is active low; CS must be low for device to listen for commands

*TWI does not need it, 3WI and SPI both have CS*

1.3. **Memory Expansion**

**TWI:** slave addressing supported (cascading), maximum 8 devices dependent upon device memory size

**3WI:** utilizing independent chip selects, the SK, DI, and DO signals of multiple devices can be bussed

**SPI:** utilizing independent chip selects, the SCK, SI, and SO signals of multiple devices can be bussed

*TWI supports cascading, 3WI and SPI support bussing*

1.4. **Maximum Interface Clock Speed**

**TWI:** 1MHz

**3WI:** 2MHz

**SPI:** 20MHz

*SPI fastest, 3WI next, TWI is slowest*

1.5. **Command Complexity**

**TWI:** Write Operation:
Send Start bit
Send device address byte with write bit embedded
Send word address byte
Send data byte(s) for byte write or page write
Send Stop bit to start write cycle

Read Operation:
Send Start bit
Send device address byte with write bit embedded (dummy write sequence)
Send device word address
Send device address byte with read bit embedded
Receive data byte(s)
Send Stop bit

**3WI:** Write Operation:
Enable device via chip select high
Send write enable op code
Disable device via chip select low
Enable device via chip select high
Send write op code with address
Send data byte/word
Write cycle begins
Disable device via chip select low
Read Operation:
Enable device via chip select high
Send read op code with address
Receive data byte(s)
Disable device via chip select low

SPI:
Write Operation:
Enable device via chip select low
Send write enable op code
Disable device via chip select high
Enable device via chip select low
Send write op code with address
Send data byte(s) for byte write or page write
Disable device via chip select high

Read Operation:
Enable device via chip select low
Send read op code with address
Receive data byte(s)
Disable device via chip select high

**TWI command syntax is the simplest and supports byte and page writes.**
**3WI command syntax is more complex than TWI but 3WI only supports byte/word modes.**
**SPI command syntax is more complex than TWI and supports both byte and page writes.**

### 1.6. Write Protection / Data Security

**TWI:** Write Protect (WP) signal (active high) driven high: all, half, or a quarter of the memory array can be protected dependent upon device features

**3WI:** Write Enable op code, Write Disable op code

**SPI:** WP signal (active low) driven low: the memory array can not be written into when status register has WPEN bit set to “1”
WP signal (active low) driven high: the memory array can be written into if status register has WPEN bit set to “0”
Status register bits can be set on command to select none, a quarter, a half, or all of the memory array to be protected
Since the device counts the serial clocks groups of eight, clock count mismatches cause commands to be aborted.

**TWI has hardware write protection data security only**
**3WI has software write protection data security only**
**SPI has hardware write protection data security that be overridden under software control and SPI has better protocol checking by counting clocks**

### 1.7. Cost

**TWI:** Lowest expense

**3WI:** Low expense

**SPI:** Medium expense
2. **Conclusion**

   - Choose TWI if:
     1. You have only two port signals available from the microcontroller
     2. You like the simpler commands
     3. You don’t need the fastest clock speed
     4. You don’t need software override of the hardware write protection feature
     5. You need the highest density memory arrays

   - Choose 3WI if:
     1. You have four port signals available from the microcontroller
     2. You can use the more complex, two step writing commands
     3. You like the medium speed interface
     4. You don’t need hardware write protection
     5. You need the medium density memory arrays

   - Choose SPI if:
     1. You have four port signals available from the microcontroller
     2. You like the counted clock protocol verification security
     3. You need the fastest clock speed interface
     4. You like the software override of the hardware write protection
     5. You need the highest density memory arrays
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